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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY FOR 1949-50 
The fifth meeting of the Roll:ins College Faculty for the year 1949-50 
was held m the Fred Stone Theatre at 4s30 P.M. Monday, April · lO, with the 
following members presents 
P:r~sident Wagner, Professor Allen, Professor Bailey, Doctor Bell, 
Professor B,ennett, Professor Cameron, Professor Campbell, Professor Carlo, Pro-
fessor Charmbury, Dean Cleveland, Doctor Collier, Professor Dean, Professor 
Dorsett, Dean Enyart, Professor Evans, Professor Fenlon, Professor Fischer, 
Doctor Fort, Doctor France, Doctor Gilbert, Doctor Granberry, Professor Grand, 
Doctor Hanna, Mrs. Henderson, Professor Huntley, Professor Hutchins, Professor 
Jones, Doctor King, Professor McKean, Professor Magoun, Mr. Matthews, Doctor 
Melcher, Professor Mendell, Doctor Minor, Doctor Moore, Miss Neville, Professor 
Ortmayer, Professor Packham, Mr. Plumer, Doctor Russell, Professor Richardson, 
Professor Saute, Professor Shor, Doctor Smith, Doctor Starr, Dean Stone, Pro-
fessor Tiedtke, Doctor Wager, Dr. Wagner, Doctor Wattles, Doctor Whitaker, 
Professor Wilde, Professor Woodruff. 
Doctor K:ing read several paragraphs from a proposed city ordinance which, 
with certain specified exceptions, would make it unlawful for persons to wear 
masks or engage in cross-burning within the city limits. Doctor King moved that 
the Faculty, by affirmative vote, express its approval of the proposed ordinance. 
The motion was seconded and, after considerable discussion, was carried. 
Dean Stone presented and moved the granting of a request from the chairman 
of the student committee in charge of the Spring Carnival that classes be dis-
missed Friday afternoon, April 21, and Saturday morning, April 22, in order that 
the entire College might participate in the activities connected with the Carnival, 
which was planned for the benefit of the College. The motion was seconded and 
carried. 
President Wagner reminded the Faculty that new Division chairmen should 
be elected on or about May 1. 
It was announced that the University Club party for the Roll:ins Faculty 
would be held in the Woman's Club at 8:00 P.M. Saturday, April 15. Professor 
Dorsett asked for cooperation in preparing the entertainment. 
President Wagner reminded the Faculty of the figures concerning the 
financial condition of the College which he had presented at the March 21st 
meeting of Faculty and Staff held in the Annie Russell Theatre. He said that 
in order to compensate for an expected decrease in the number of day students, 
it was necessary to make more rooms available for board:ing students, and there-
fore next year all of the men's dormitories,with the exception of the freshman 
dormitory, would be without resident heads and Pinehurst would be turned into 
a dormitory. 
President Wagner then told the Faculty that, for reasons of health, 
Dean Enyart had found it necessary to tender his resignation, to take effect 
at the end of this college year. The President spoke of the deep feeling of 
admiration and affection with which Dean Enyart was regarded by all of Roll:ins, 
past and present, and said he would be sorely missed next year. The Faculty 
rose and applauded in tribute to the Dean. 
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Doctor Starr., chairman of the Faculty Administrative Board., presented 
the followin~ recommendation from the Board concerning the class schedule for 
next year: 
11 That class periods begin at 8:30 A.M. and continue for eight periods 
of 50 minutes each., with 10 minutes recess between periods, until 4:20 P.M, 
and that the luncheon period be held beti.veen 12 and 1. 
"That the Seminar period be scheduled on 1ivednesday mornings during the 
second hour (9:30-10:20) and that the Assembly period be scheduled on 
Wednesday mornings during the third hour (10:30-11:20)., and that the 
omitted classes be held on Saturday morning." 
Professor Jones asked that the two paragraphs of the resolution be 
considered separately., since they covered different questions. 
In order to place the matter before the Faculty for discussion, Doctor 
Starr moved the adoption of the first part of the resolution. The motion was 
seconded. There followed many expressions of opinion concerning the problems 
connected with the administration of the proposed s·chedule and the manner in which 
it would affect various classes. Doctor France said he would like to have the 
matter referred back to the Faculty Administrative Board with the request that 
it study an alternative plan which would include starting classes at 8:00 A.M • ., 
and he therefore moved that Doctor Starr's motion be laid on the table. There 
was no act ion on Doc t _or France 1 s mot ion., but Doctor Starr agreed to withdraw his. 
Doctor France than moved that the matter be referred back to the Faculty 
Administrative Board to consider various alternative plans and to report back to 
the entire Faculty at its nectt meeting. Seconded and carried. 
Professor Saute announced that there would be an open meeting of the l 
Committee on Retirement at 4:30 Tuesday afternoon, April 11, in Dyer Memorial. \ 
The meeting of the Faculty was adjourned at 6:00 P.M. 
Laura M. Neville 
Secretary 
(Please report any corrections to the Secretary.) 
Miss Neville Apr-il 12, . 19$0 
Mr. Dick Vreeland, Chairman 
Student Coz::mtlttee in charge cf the Student Spring Carnival 
I 
I alJI leased to in.form. you. that at its April 10th meeting the Faculty 
voted t o· gr nt your _request that classes be dismissed Friday afternoon, 
April 21, and Saturday morning., April 22, in order that t..~e entire Colleg 
• I 
-y participate in the Carnival activities. 
I 
/7 
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~(.,!_L.;>J~ er July 15, 1950 
To Members of the Faculty: 
Only the magnitude of the task ahead of us, and the tyranny of 
time during the academic year could have impelled me to intrude 
on your vacation with the enclosed outline. Since the first written 
report for the Educational Aims Study involves your own field of 
specialization, I sincerely hope you. will not think this too great 
an imposition. 
For the benefit of those who might have missed the faculty 
meeting in April, I have summarizE~d the reasoning behind these 
written reports, and the manner in which they will be synthesized. 
If your analysis is already done, please disregard the outline 
entirely - - although for ease in editing it should be followed in all 
future reports. In order to begin the study as soon as possible, 
it would be appreciated if all papers could be in by October first. 
I deeply appreciate your willingness to assume this additional 
responsibility, and hope to be able to free as many faculty members 
as possible from other time-consunl'1ing, extra:eurricular activities. 
Accordingly, the number of committee assignments will be drasti-
cally curtailed this fall. If time is still a major factor with any 
individual, I would appreciate having the opportunity of discussing 
possible ways in which the load might be lightened or shifted. In 
brief, the definition of our educatioinal aims holds high priority 
for the entire group and the absencE: of even one member would 
weaken the entire project. 
This is the beginning of an extensive study, requiring four or 
five years of intensive application. But with an understanding of 
the ultimate aim and a devotion to detail, we shall produce an 
encyclopaedic definition of a "complete education" that should 
serve as a guide and an inspiration to all engaged in teaching at 
the collegiate level. 
PAW:mp 
Proposed 





I. What we are attempting . . . 
• ..... ,,~ ·...,, ' ! ~ t,J 
-'<Ol..Lil\lS CO:.'.;:(! -
Man has been defining and re -definilng the aims of higher education 
since the time of the first collegium. Most of these definitions have ended 
either in semantic swamps or arid platitudes. This is particularly true 
of that part of higher education known variously as liberal, general or 
1'lower-division-in-a-liberal-arts-college11 education. 
Almost without exception, college catalogs proclaim the value of a 
"liberal education" in the formation of the "well-rounded man. 11 Conant 
has used the term "liberal ·education;" ~;;o has Hutchins; so have you; 
so have I. Divorced from the philosophical gymnasium, what do these 
terms mean? Specifically? And how do, we use them in the masonry of 
the college curriculum? 
It is readily agreed that Education suffers. along with the other Social 
Sciences, from an inability to ,;define" wi~h the exactitude of the Physical 
Sciences. But because our sociometrics are crude, we must strive even 
harder to "define" objectives with as much precision as our verbal equip-
ment will allow. 
We have chosen to define the truly general aspects of a collegiate 
education first, only because we believe it will be easier to define the 
whole of Rollins College after we de-limit what is a common goal for all 
members of the student body. The most complex problems of specializa-
tion will be taken up at a later time in this study. 
Obviously, two basic assumptions have been made. The first is that 
there must be some common body of knowledge -- some common attitudes, 
appreciations, abilities - - that each individual in a mature and civilized 
community must possess in order to gua1i:-antee the well-being of himself 
and the entire group of individuals to which he belongs. There is no 
attempt made here to defend this simple proposition. Whether this 
knowledge -in-common is slight or extensive is unimportant; there are 
some things that should be known by all adult members of the human race 
We hope to probe the extent of this univel~sality. 
The second assumption is -more brash. Simply stated: There is no 
true argument between liberal or general ed·ucation and specialized or 
vocational education. Both are needed. Questions of time and place may 
be raised, but it seems obvious that once a man has received a general 
education he must then proceed to maste:i:· the techniques of a special 
craft or profession. The prime question is, how broad a base for the 
liberal education, how tall a spire for the: specialized education? 
The definition of the broad base -- an ideal, complete, general 
education -- should be compounded by all members of the faculty. Since 
the final product of this education will be a "well-rounded" individual, 
it is only proper to assume that individuall faculty members are of the 
same well-rounded proportions and capable of staking out the boundaries 
of common knowledge in every field known to man. The definition of each 
spire of specialization, often na:rrowing to a fine pt,>int, must of necessity 
be analyzed and blue-printed only by the s-pecialists involved. 
- z -
II. How we will proceed . . . 
A series of written reports for the first year will be scheduled for the 
entire faculty with the following "due-dates." (Each member of the faculty 
to prepare a paper on each topic as listied. Other fields will be studied in 
subsequent years.) 
A. October 1, 1950 -
11 What Every Educated Adult Should Know About My Field" 
B. November 20, 1950 -
11 What Every Educated Adult Should Know About Mathematics" 
C. January 8, 1951 -
"The Role of Religion in a Genei:-al Education" 
D. March 12, 195'1 -
"The Teaching of Art in a Ge:neral Education Program" 
E. May 8, 19 51 -
"What Every Educated Adult Should Know About History' 1 
The first of these papers (II - A) willl not be published, inasmuch as 
the contents will later appear in the group studies. In each of the other 
series, (B through E), the papers will be edited into a single volume. Both 
majority and minority opinions will be stated in cases of disagreement, 
but authorship will be concealed. This volume will then be printed and 
issued to each member of the faculty. 
A critical paper will then be written by each member of the faculty, 
commenting on ideas presented in this volume, refuting others, buttress-
ing still others. A final volume will then be compiled containing a summary 
of all arguments submitted. This will be published and sent to outstanding 
educators and laymen interested in the field under discussion. The re-
actions of these specialists will be published in a separate volume. 
With a.11 of this material in hand and in head, we will hold group dis-
cussions for the first time. The printed studies will serve as definite 
reference points for such discussions, and a detailed plan will be drawn 
up for majority approval. Outstanding E~ducators will be invited to parti-
cipate in this phase of the study. 
When all of the specialized fields nc>w represented on the faculty are 
completely covered, we will seek out th,ose fields not now specifically 
included in our curriculum, and analyze them in the same manner. 
If we follow this deductive procedure , we should end up with a most 
detailed definition of a liberally educated individual. There are undoubtedly 
many arguments that could be made for an entirely opposite method: i.e. 
empir ·cally stating what "the well-rounded man" should be and adducing a 
curriculum therefrom. Certainly there will be much inductive logic em-
ployed in the establishment of aims within each field_._ But I believe the 
total picture can be built more convincingly and more understandably if 
we make the attempt slowly and from mc:>re familiar footings. 
III. Why we are proceeding in this manner . . . 
Since the search for a universal cur·riculum calls for the best thinking 
of the entire faculty (and since committe:es are often convenient means of 
shunting group thinking), we are faced ~rith ct,. not inconsiderable problem in 
... 
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organization. The mechanics of marshalling and cataloging a multitude 
of arguments and ideas must be worked out in such a way that time is 
used efficiently as well as effectively. 
Without pausing to comment on the shortcomings of alternate proposals, 
we can best define our modus operandi as a process of "de-personalization." 
At least in the early stages of the study there will be virtually no group or 
committee meetings. The arguments will be made in writing - - and pub-
lished anonymously. Frankly, this is an experiment in group dynamics; 
an attempt to reduce the emotional overtones of a highly-charged subject, 
in order to allow the rational powers of the group to distill ideas to the 
purest possible form. It has been observed that too many emotional 
factors frequently enter group or committee meetings. Some individuals 
tend to "dominate" the procedure - - by virtue of position, previous 
experience or achievement, persuasive ability, ad inf. 
But even more important, the concepts to be discussed will be complex, 
abstract or not always immediately demonstrable, and frequently so new 
as to be puzzling. Oral communication does not allow for sufficient 
reflection, for the quiet weighing of values that must precede intelligent 
rebuttal. Frequently in such communication, meanings are misunderstood, 
especially when precise meanings depend so largely on the connotative 
values of the wording employed. And since an individual's "listening rate" 
will differ from that of other individuals, even as the rate of reading 
differs, it would seem wise to 1,Jse a medium of communication that will 
allow the participant to pause, analyze, or re-trace any line of argument. 
Hence, the decision to use written reports. 
For example, it is conceivable that c1onsiderable study may have to be 
made by an individual who had never before been asked to think of the role 
of mathematics in general education. The: temptation at group meetings 
is to either remain silent or to fall back on "one's own experience with 
math at Yale" - - or "the way Prof. Smith taught it at Minnesota." This 
eclectic method would be all right if it were not for the fact that the end 
result is too often a rearrangement of prejudices rather than an introduction 
and study of new concepts. On the other hand, the published reports will 
be accompanied by bibliographies, and will afford an opportunity for search 
and study. 
It may appear at first that written rep,orts require more time and 
effort than attendance at committee meetings. This is not true. The 
energy expended by both communicators and communicants in a lengthy 
series of group meetings should not be underestimated. 
It may seem unnecessary now to belabor the argument for adopting this 
procedure, but in the long months ahead, frequen~ doubts will arise as to 
whether the "committee method" would not be better or faster or easier! 
Unfortunately there ·is no short-cut to the goal we have set. 
In any event, one thing is certain - - de:spite the ambitious nature of 
, our program and the enormous expenditure of intellectual energy it will 
entail, we shall grow in an understanding of our mutual and our several 
purposes. And if we persevere, we may produce a set of volumes that will 
serve as guide -posts and inspiration to the rest of the collegiate world. 







"What Every Educated Adult Should Know About- - - •" : ,., -z~·- _ 
,J J_ 
I. Factual Information 
{i.e. Those "facts" that should be m,emorized so that 
immediate recall can be accomplished without external aid.) 
A. Facts to be acquired on prep school level 
B. Facts to be acquired on collegiate ,level 
C. Facts to be acquired on graduate level 
D. Facts to be acquired on postgrad·uate level 
E. Facts to be acquired partially or entirely outside 
of the school environment 
II. General Knowledge 
I 
(i. e. All pertinent information to be studied - - but not required 
for immediate recall. Rather, this knowledge should be 
readily available to the individual after some research.) 
A.) 
B.) 
C.) This section should be sub-divided in same 
D.) manner as Part I. 
E.) 
III. Attitudes 
{Those attitudes necessary for the intelligent appraisal of 
additional material that will be presented in· adulflife; 
and the imaginative use of both new and old material in 
planning of the future. Webster defines it as "A state of 
mental or emotional readiness for some form of activity.") 
A.) 
B.) 




(Synonymous in many ways with "attitudes," yet with 
greater emphasis on the aesthetic and humanistic · 
values of creative activity.) 
A.) 
B.) 




{Those talents and techniques requirE~d to gather, to 
analyze, to synthesize, and to com1nunicate or 
otherwise utilize the ideas discussed in the earlier 
parts of this paper.) 
A.) 
B.) 
C.) See Part I. 
D.) 
E.) 
-
